




























































































Scarlet Weif111/l 

accept America's equalitarian ideals and steadfastly refused co give more than 

token acknowledgment of social, political, and economic changes. The 
region's social customs had long been perpetuated to buttress the white 

power structure. From slavery to Reconstruction, Jim Crow, and resistance 
to the Great Migration, white southerners refused to relinquish their grasp on 

a source of labor that guaranteed Lheir economic and political 5ecuriLy. 
Ultimately, Lhe movement lost its struggle, but the unreconstructed neo

ConservaLives found a way co renovate the council. Today, the purpose of the 
Citizens' Councils is furthered through the Council of Conservative Citizens 
(CCC), a racist. white-supremacist organiL.ation designed to preserve the 
5outhern way of life. This council traces its beginnings directly to the 
Citizens' Council of Mississippi. In 1985 Gordon Baum, Robert Patterson, 
and William Lord met in Atlanta, Georgia, to form an organization "more to 
do with race and integration.•· Membership rolls of the council were 
developed largely from Citizens' Council lisLs. Nevertheless, Gordon Baum 
Chief Executive Officer of the CCC, claims that it was "not literally an 

' 

outgrowth [ of Lhe Citizens' Council] ... even though most of [their] people 
came from there."42 Regardless of Ba urn's contention Lhat his organization 
had departed from its predecessor, compelling evidence suggesLs otherwise. 

Racially charged articles within its publication, The Citize,is' Informer, 

attest to their unrelenting attacks on those who oppose separation of che 

races. Articles claimed that "although originally aimed al the South the whole 
nation is being damaged by the mania for 'Civil Rights."' Others assert that 
"usurpations by the Federal government still reverberate in the social and 
constitutional damage inflicted upon our Republic ... and have led to further 
assaults on the rights of the States, and the people. and on the moral and civil 
order."43 Accordingly, the CCC focuses ics efforts not on only states' rights, 
integration, and wage slavery, but also on opposition LO gun control, 
immigration, homosexuality, miscegenation, affirmaLive action, Afro
American violence coward European-Americans, and the eradication of the 
white race. 

"Personal communication wit h Gordon Baum on June 29, 2006. 
"Rob�rt B._Pa11erson, "'Black Monda) after 50 Years," Citizens Informer 36. no. I (January-\1arch

200:, ): 9. in auLhor'; posl>e,sion; Joel T. LeFeHe, "A further l\me on Bl.tel Mondav and 'Civil 
Righi,:· EdiLorial, Citizens /1,forrnl!r 36. no. I (January-!\1arch 2005): 9, in au1hor•s'possession. 
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The Fight for White Monday 

According 10 Samuel Francis, former edicor ofThe Citize,is' Informer, ·'the 

group speaks ouL for white European Americans, their civilization, faith, and 
form of government." Their condemnation of minorities and illegal 

immigrams-both on Lheir website and in The Citize,is' Informer-speaks 

volumes about their brazen racism toward non-whites and their unswerving 

dedication co preserving che southern way of life. The multifaceted efforts of 
Lhe CCC are unified by Lhe idea that "the federal government has become 
Frankenstein" and have, ro the detriment of society, infiltrated every facet of 
American lives. Thus, they claim LO "mainly represent the working class 

people, Lhe little people. So did the Citizens' Councils."44 

Although the Citizens' Councils of Mississippi became moribund by the 

close of the 1970s, they are still largely responsible for placing the state in a 
cycle of poor industrial development and poverty. Hence, Mississippi has 
neither the resources to improve its situation nor the will to do the job. The 
state's track record in civil rights and economic disparities among the working 

classes exposes the underbelly of the American dream. Several of the state's 
more prominenc represencacives and senators are linked to the CCC. This 
organization has signaled Lhe rebirth of the councils and has only heightened 
the rhetoric of integration and states' rights in the Sou ch. 

While an excess of twenty lawmakers is hardly indicative of che political 
suppon garnered between 1954 and 1985, the modern-day CiLizens' Council 

has successfully allied itself with elected officials who adhere co right-wing 
conservative ideologies. Mississippi Governor Haley Barbour, former 

Governor Kirk Fordice, Senators Gary Jackson, Trent Lott, and Dean Kirby, 
and several ocher state representatives have delivered speeches co this 
organizaLion. At a meeLing in November 1994, Senator Mike Gunn of 
Mississippi delivered that scate's report for the CCC, at the very lease 
implying thar the group has his support.�5 Robert Patterson, founder of the 
CitiL.ens' Council of Mississippi, also actively participates in Lhe CCC and is 

the former ediror of ics publication. 

+< Samuel Franci,, R:'liC Leadml,ip Rtjec1s \1utdle American S11ppor1ers, January 26, 1999. Members of 
t he CCC have been directly quoted, saying: "[Ajll we \\ant to do is promotl' and celebrate our 
European culrurc and heri1age in America. We're 1 he minority.· (Diana G. Erwin, "\lceting Offers 
Poduc�. U.S. Flag,, Whiff of White Supremacy," Scripps Howard News Ser,ice. Augu,r 2,200 I); 
per.onal cornmunicarion with Gordon Baum, June 29, 2006. 

"T/1e Ciriuns /1,for111er, "Unit) \-1ee1ing Savors Victory: Wimer/December 1994: I. 
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It is therefore evident that although the councils failed to prevent 

desegregation, they continue to influence the government decades after the 

Civil Rights Movement. The CCC has advanced its racist platforms from the 

local levels of government to the highest positions in Washington, D.C. 

Holding true to the legacy left by the Citizens' Council of Mississippi, this 

organization manipulates the fears of white southerners and unapologetically 

seeks to prevent further destruction of the European-American race. This 

mantra shows that racial and poverty lines have yet to be bridged in 

Mississippi. 
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The CitiwllS' Co1111cil 4, no. 5. "The Truth for a Change:• (Februar} 1959): 3. 
Series TI, Item 1, Loe. 145, M C49: Citizens Councils of America Literature. 
Special Collections, niversicy of Arkansas Libraries, Fayetteville. 
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